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KCC parking limited 
Parking woes will continue to 

plague KCC this semester with an 
estimated 800 stalls available to 
accommodate an enrollment of over 
7,000 registered students. 

Parking is limited to those 
spaces designated by the school for 
student or faculty use only. Nove
hicle will be permitted to park in 
spaces reserved for handicapped 
without the proper sticker. 

Parking in upper lot A, which 
previously served both the KCC 
students/faculty and Leahi Hospi
tal medical students will be used by 
KCC only. In exchange, the hospi
tal will reserve the dirt lot across 
from Koa for its staff. 

Parking designations in lot A 
and the adjacent service road are 
being worked out between campus 

security and the provost's office. 
But students can expect no addi
tional parking in lot A during the 
Fall semester. 

According to Fred Hall, campus 
security, vehicles parked illegally 
on campus and vehicles receiving 
four or more citations will be towed 
without warning. And all traffic 
regulations will be enforced from 
the first day of class. 

Although some additional fac
ulty parking was added on the ser
vice road between Lama and 
Manono, Meixell said plans to in
crease student parking in lot E have 
not been discussed. 

Hall warns that any vehicle ob
structing traffic, parked in red zones 
or blocking fire lanes will be towed 
and assessed a $200 fine. 
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Whooosh! 
Local body boarding enthusiast takes advantage of recent south shore swells at Queen's Beach in Waikiki. 

KOpiko completes master plan 

Kopiko Photo by Raymond Yuen 

The final addition to Kapi 'olani Community College's master plan 

Conversation with Provost Morton 

By Tom Wade 
Kapi 'o Editor 

After two years of construction, 
Kopiko, the newly built multi-pur
pose classroom building, is sched
uled to be dedicated and officially 
opened Thursday, August 18. Dedi
cation ceremonies commence at 1 
p.m. and will include a blessing by 
the Rev. William Kaina. The cer
emony will complete the final chap
ter in KCC' s master building plan. 
All are invited to attend. 

Started in August; 1992, con-

struction on the new 30,678 square 
foot classroom building pro
gressed with' few problems. The 
building will become the new 
home and departmental offices 
for Nursing, Office Administra
tion & Technology, and Legal As
sistant Programs. 

"I think it's wonderful," said 
Trude Pang, professor and chair 
of OAT. "Wefinallyhaveahome. 
Hopefully we can make every
thing fit. But we'll have to make 
do with what we have." 

The new building will also 
house a Business Education 

Combination father, teacher, student 
By Tom Wade 
Kapi 'o Editor 

Kapi 'olani Community Col
lege is a very popular, crowded, 
highly successful school. Many 
can point to the large number of 
students who have moved on to 
the Manoa campus, or have gained 
employment and gone on to suc
cessful occupations of their 
choice. 

Behind the scenes, however, 
are many hardworking individu
als operating in a highly creative 
environment under unusual 
amounts of stress. 

"Alotofmy job is to simply try 
and keep some very creative 
people able to function in a some
times frustrating environment," 
said KCC Provost John Morton. 

"The types of problems that 
tend to come to me are more often 

than not the problems of success," 
he said, "the problems of people 
who have good ideas and want to 
make things happen." 

KCC's Provost wears more 
than one hat. In addition to meet
ing with administrative deans, 

procuring project funds, dealing 
with the public and signing the 
necessary contract, Morton is also 
a full-time father and a part-time 
grad student at Manoa. 

"I've come to appreciate a little 
more what people are juggling in 
their lives when they are trying to 
do both things," said Morton. 

"Trying to be a student and · 
having a job, which describes sev
enty percent of the students at this 
college, is very stressful." 

Despite the incredible work 
load, Morton, like many students 
still finds time to be a parent. The 
fact that his daughter Jessica 
found her way to KCC bas 
worked out just fine for the father 
and daughter duo, and Morton said 
it's actually nice having her 
around. 

"At first, when we talked about 
it, we thought it wouldn't be a 
good idea," he said. But after 
weighing the alternatives, they 
decided with her interest in the 
arts, English and writing the best 
place she could get an education 
would be at KCC. 

Through his daughter, Morton 
receives a fair share of campus 
feedback, but assures, "she's talk
ing to me as father," and not as 
Provost. 

Being involved with the aca
demic process at all levels has 
given Provost Morton the op
portunity to develop a genuine 
concern for the students who 
seem to have lost the desire to 
return. 

Morton believes educators 
need to figure out ways to keep 
the student enrolled. 

"I want to understand more why 
the people who don't continue, 
don't continue." 

"I think we need to figure out 
why it is that someone who had 
the ambition, had the desire, the 
personal motivation to go through 
the process of applying and regis
tering, within one or two semes
ters is gone," he said. 

Learning Assistance Center 
(BELAC), conference room, nurs
ing laboratories and several word 
processing labs. 

With construction complete, 
KCC can focus more attention to
ward development or possible re
location of the campus portables to 
UH-West- O'abu. Nevertheless,the 
land area will ultimately become some 
type of developed parking lot, said 
KCC Provost John Morton. 

Morton added that sometime this 
year Building #933 will be bulldozed 
making additional space available for 
temporary parking. 

New Office Numbers 
Here are the new office num

bers for the Office Administra
tion Technology, Legal Assist
ing, Nursing and Emergency 
Medical Services programs. Of
fices in Kopiko may be Vfithout 
phones for the first month. Call 
the old numbers and leave ames
sage on voice mail or call the 
main switchboard. 

OAT Office Kopiko 201 
Legal Assistant Kopiko 201 
OAT Chair Kopiko 201C 
Legal Ass't Chair Kopiko 2010 
BELAC Kopiko 102 
Nursing Office Kopiko 201 
Nursing Chair Kopiko 201A 
ADN Program Kopiko 201B 
Nursing Counselor Kopiko 231 
Practical Nursing& 
Nurses' Aide 
Counselor Kopiko 229 

Lab Resources 
·person Kopiko 238 
EMS Office Kauila 122 
EMS Chair Kauila 122C 
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Imagin~e-
Many people on campus may 

be too young to remember the late 
Beatles songwriter, John Lennon. 
He once wrote a song titled, "Imag
ine." In the song, Lennon spoke of 
an idealistic place having no socio/ 
political boundaries. Admittedly, 
many would consider him a 
dreamer, but Lennon was not alone 
when directing his thoughts to
ward world peace. 

Recently our own President 
Clinton, living somewhere over 
the rainbow, has been overheard 
to say North Korea cannot be al
lowed to develop a nuclear bomb. 
Yet inspite of the rhetoric, Korea 
continues to advance its nuclear 
program. 

Granted, Clinton may have the 
most difficult job on the planet. 
Making decisions which affect the 
lives of not only Americans but 
the global community is no easy 
task. Deciding whether or not to 
send in the Marines each time 
the free world is threatened is a 
dilemma, but one we must afford 
if fanatics insist on terrorizing 
the rest of the world. 

Clinton's rhetoric continues to 

no nukes 
mimic that of JFK. He has yet to 
hammer out any solid plan halting 
the proliferation of North Korean 
nuclear technology. Meanwhile, 
our own defense against any first 
strike continues to weaken. Most 
Americans can "imagine" that a 
world not filled with nuclear weap
ons is a fairly safe place to be, but 
until the day comes, we had better 
keep in our inventory those weap
ons that we hope need never be 
fired. 

Nonproliferation is wonderful 
stuff, but it doesn't mean getting 
caught with your pants down. For 
with extremists still running 
around trying to purchase cheap 
parts for their nuclear playgrounds, 
we've got a problem. 

Perhaps Clinton needs to put 
away his old Beatles records for 
now. Lennon's fairyland vision 
of a world without boundaries 
will likely never occur in the 
near future. America's only hope 
for imagining a world with no 
countries depends on preventing 
our own from selling its people 
short. 

Student Congress wants you 
KCC's Student Congress de

velops and implements plans for 
programs and activities sensitive 
to the needs and interests of the 
students and promotes active stu
dent interest and participation 
within the college community. 
They also act as a well-paved com
munication bridge between the 
students and the administration. 

Student Congress can use your 
imput! 

The Student Congress meets 
once a month. All KCC students 
are welcome to attend the meet
ings and to voice their opinions 
and ideas: By paying the KCC 
Activity Fee you gain the privi-

lege and the right to attend. At
Large members as well as club 
representatives have the right to 
vote. If you wish to become in
volved in student affairs and in the 
betterment of the college commu
nity and have any questions, sug
gestions or comments please come 
to our meetings. 

The first meeting of the semes
ter will be held Saturday, Sept. 17 
at 9:15am in Ohia 103. 

You may also call the Student 
Congress at 734-95 80, or visit them 
in 'Ohia 104. 

Brock Pemberton 
Student Congress 
representative 

Commentary 

Ml' turn 
KAPI'O August 12, 1994 

What's in a name? Plenty! 
Everyone in Hawai 'i, whether around in Honolulu and how to one at the beach turned their heads 

they've been here for a week, a catch the bus. That'sjustthekind and watched to see who the man 
monthorayearknows what haole of friend Meryl is. was repeatedly yelling at until 
means. Haole to the locals means When I moved here we soon Meryl came out of the water. 
white person, but in the Hawaiian became friends also, especially Although Meryl was embar-
langauage it really means for- sinceimovedinwithBritta. When rassed that be made such a big 
eigner. Soactually,everyonehere Brittawasbusy,Merylhelpedme commotion, she had too much 
in Hawai'i except for the Hawai- out a lot. hearttotellhimshewas a certified 
ians is a foreigner, yet haoles are One day she came over to my lifeguard. Later I noticed a bunch 
always treated a little differently. place frustrated. She told me that of local boys surfing in the same 

I never thought a white person she just came from the Com put- area while the man swam nearby. 
experiencedracismanymorethan ing Center at KCC and no one Not only in Meryl's situation 
any other race because every race wanted to help her. She said she have I noticed how the word haole 
has its own degrading abbrevia- was standing right in front of the can be insulting. Recently, while 
tion of its ethnicity, like Flip for main desk asking the student help- eating dinner at Orson' s with my 
Filipinos and lap for Japanese. I ers if anyone could please teach relatives, our conversation led to a 
used to think haoles were just her how to use the computer, but place my AuntyNormawouldlike 
being too sensitive about being they just gave her the "stink-eye" to retire on Kaua'i. She picked 
called haole until I met Meryl. and ignored her. She then became Niumalu because it was close to 

Meryl is from Kansas City, aggravated and anxious because the Menehune fish pond and she 
Misouri. She bas beautiful long she was pressed for time and she thought it would be pretty there. 
blond hair and hazel eyes. She said "excuse me, I need some Quickly, I pointed out that she 
shares a bedroom with a roomate help!" Again no response. Fi- couldn'tlive there because when I 
in a two-bedroom apartment in nally Meryljustleftand thats when used to paddle canoe in those wa-
Makiki. She rarely rides the bus she heard, "you #$%@ &$# ters I always got haole-rot. As 
so that she can save her money for haole!" behind her back from one soon as I said those two last words, 
more important necessities. In- of the girls. I knew I had made a big mistake 
stead, she rides her bicycle (the Ididn'tknowwhattosay,bow and felt totally ashamed of my-
only thing her parents have funded could I? I couldn't relate, so I told self. 
her with) everywhere. Even after her to just forget about it and that With serious yet sympathetic 
midnight, when she gets off at the girl was just stupid and mean. eyes, my haole uncle, my sweet, 
work in the middle of Waikiki, But I knew she wouldn't forget. gentle uncle that I would never 
she rides her bike all the way That weekend we went to want to hurt in the world and who 
home. And she's the sweetest Waimea Beach Park to go swim- is so kind to invite me to the play 
person I know. ming and bodyboarding. The and to a fancy restaurant, asked 

I met Meryl through Britta, a beach was crowded as usual. We me "why do they call it haole-rot? 
friend of mine who moved to Oahu only had one board so the three pf What is it?'' 
sixmonthsbeforeidid. InBritta's us had to share it. When it was None of them knew, which 
first month here she didn't know Meryl's turn she decided to surprised me! 
anyone or had any friends. One body board on the outer edge of "You know ... " I lingered while 
daywbilewalkingdownWaikiki thecrowdwheretherewasslightly I tried to find nice words, "it's 
beach down in the dumps, Meryl more current, but she wasn't wor- ring-worm, the kind you get from 
stopped her and asked if she'd ried because she swam there be- dirty waters." My little cousin still 
like to join them for a game of fore . pressed the question I wanted to 
volleyball. They've been friends As Britta and I watched from forget, so I made up a story. "I 
ever since. shore,anolderHawaiianman with guess they call it that because I'm 

Meryl was the one who taught a long grey beard started yelling half haole and I'm the only one 
Britta bow to get a checking ac- out to Meryl, "you -on the board, that got rot!" Everyone laughed 
countandbalancehercheckbook. don't swim ova dere-get strong except my uncle. 
She also taught Britta how to get currents!" It seemed like every- -- Claire Doctor 

~opinion Poll~ 
What is it that you most like about your job? 

Next issue will be out 
August 30, 1994. 

Claudette Empleo 
Provost's Office 

"I like the flexibility, be
cause I can work around my 
schedule." 

Betty Ho 
Provost's Office 

"I enjoy creating spreadsheet 
documents and working with 
the people in the office." 

Cheryl Udirl 
Counseling Center 

"I enjoy working with the 
people and answering the ques
tions asked of me." 

Candi Wada 
Counseling Center 

"The people I work with are 
really helpful. They are always 
willing to help. And I like 
working with the students." 

Kapi 'o would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9120, drop a note in our mailbox at '/lima 203, or come to Lama 118. Please leave your name and major. 

KAPI'O 
4 303 Diamond Head Road 
Honolulu, Hawai 'i 96816 

Phone 734-9120 

Kapi'o is published every Tuesday by 
the Board of Student Publications of 
Kapi'olani Community College. It is 
funded by student fees and advertising 
and reflects the views of the editors and 
writers who are responsible for its con-
tent. Circulation is 3000. 
Kapi'o welcomes contributions to the 
paper. Editors reserve the rightto edit all 
submissions for length, grammar and 
libel Publication is not guaranteed. Ad-
vertising is welcomed. For information 
on deadlines and ad rates, call us. 

Editors ....... Estee Tanaka, Tom Wade 
Photo Editor .............. Raymond Yuen 
Staff ........................... Chandal Rogers 
.................................. Bryan Sekiguchi 
........... ...... .. ...... ........ Kenneth Hillyard 

Computer Tech ........ Heng Xiang Huo 
Assistant Adviser ...... Moriso Teraoka 
Adviser ........ .......................... Wini Au 
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Who's who on and around campus 
Dean of Instruction 
Dr. Leon Richards 
Oversees instructional DEPARTMENT CHAIRS 

Learning Assistance 
Center Coordinator 
Louise Yamamoto 

programs, which means deciding 
which and how many classes will be 
offered and making sure instructional 
materials and services are available. 
'Ilima 207 

Dean of Student Services 
Ralph Ohara 
Oversees registration, financial 
aid, student activities and the 
many counseling/career guidance 
services .. He's also the person to 
see for late registration and 
withdrawals. 
'Ilima 205 

Acting Director of 
Administrative Services 
Angela Meixell 
Oversees custodians , 
groundskeepers and security. She 
is also has charge of business and 
fiscal matters, personnel and the 
bookstore. 

'Ilima 211A 

Computer Center Coordinator 
Charles Aoki 

Others who oversee units which provide resources to 
students and faculty include: 

Head Librarian, Terry Webb 
Educational Media Center, Joe Chun 

They are the link between 
faculty and the Dean of 
Instruction. The chairper
sons provide course approv
als that cannot be handled 
through regular registration 
procedures. 

MikeTagawa 
Social Sciences 
Olona 112 

Gladys Sato 
Food Service/Hospitality 
'Ohelo lOlA 

Carl Dughi 
Business Administration 
'Iliahi 112 

Bob LeClair 
Legal Assisting 
Kopiko 201D 

Guy Nishimoto 
Language Arts 
Kalla 101B 

Trude Pang 
OAT 
Kopiko201C 

Sanae Moikeha 
Allied Health 
Kauila 207 

PRE-TRANSFER ADVISING PROGRAMS COUNSELORS 
The Counseling Office is 
not the only resource for 
information Pre-transfer 
programs. Students may 
see faculty contacts in 
various departments to 
find out requirements for 
transfer to UH Manoa 
and other colleges or 
universities. 

Janice Walsh 
Pre Business 
'Iliahi 121 

Ibrahim Dik 
Pre-Business 
Olona 210 

Lori Y onemori 
Food Service/Hospitality 
''Ohelo 105 

Jane Fukunaga 
Pre-Education 
Olona 216 

Elsie Choy 
Pre-Nursing 
Kopiko1231 

Alfred Seita 
Pre-Engineering 
'Iliahi 211 

James Becker 
Pre-Psychology 
Olona 211 

Kent Killam 
Pre-ICS 
'Iliahi 118 

Tanya Renner 
Pre-Psychology 
Olona 212 

Charles Mastuda 
Math/Science 
Kalia 101C 

Delmarie Klobe 
Humanities 
Kalla lOlA 

Edward Kalinosky 
Emergency Medical Svcs. 
Kauila 122C 

Joan Matsukawa 
Nursing 
Kopiko 201A 

Noreen Naughton 
Pre-Art 
Koa 207 

Jeannne Edman 
Pre-Psychology 
Olona 215 
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Students asked to lend disabled schoolmates a helping hand. 
By Moriso Teraoka 
Staff Writer 

Want to feel great? Lend a 
helping hand. Help a student with 
a disability. 

That is the message on flyers 
being distributed to students dur
ing the registration period by the 
Special Student Services office. 

Counselor for students with 
disabilities, Mary Joan Haverly, 
said there will be more than 150 

Kelly Tracy 

Kelly finds job 
helping others 
rewardi~g 
By Moriso Teraoka 
Staff Writer 

When Kelly Tracy became a 
KCC student two years ago, He 
needed a part-time job but did not 
know what he wanted to do. An 
unlikely student made the deci
sion for him. 

Kelly witnessed an scene in 
which astudent on a wheelchair 
was trying to buy a soda from the 
vending machine located in 'Iliahi. 
Kelly saw the frustration on his 
face as he tried to insert the coin in 
the machine. The slot was too 
high for him, and the student 
couldn't stand up. Just then the 
campus security officer walked 
by. The student asked the officer 
to help him get the soda. 

That was the moment when 
Kelly decided that if there was a 
job that allowed him to help a 
disabled students, he wanted that 
job. He has been a student worker 
at the Special Student Services 
office ever since. 

Kelly has been a note-taker, 
reader and simply a companion 
for many students. 

"My job has been a very re
warding one," Kelly said. He 
pointed out that the students are 
no different from other students 
except for their disability. They 
each have their own personal goal 
that motivates them. They have 
taught Kelly humility and appre
ciation for the things he takes for 
granted. 

students with disabilities attend
ing school during this semester. 
Accessibility for these students to 
class rooms and various facilities 
is of great concern to Haverly. 

During the f1rst few weeks of 
the Fall semester, they will be 
competing for a seat at the cafete
ria. Not knowing where a empty 

seat can be bad can be quite exas
perating, especially in a jam
packed dining room. 

"In the past the cafeteria staff 
bas been a great help, but now we 
need the rest of the campus to 
help, Haverly said . 

Haverly is asking students to 
offer their help if they sense that a 

student seem disoriented, hesi
tant or bewildered. Open the door. 
push the button on the elevator, 
ask if they need help, give them a 
push if you see them in a wheel
chair, assist them to empty seats 
in the cafeteria, just lend a help
ing hand. 

Counselors have been encour-

COli 
College PlusSM is a special banking package designed 

Co eueOOD.; just for undergrads. For an opening deposit of only $25, 
look at all you can get: 

• College Plus Checking Account with 200 free checks. 
• Free CheckStorageSM (we keep your canceled checks 

I 8 n kIn I J u 1 t f 0 r StUd 8 n t 1 On microfilm in CaSe YOU ever want tO See them). 
• No annual fee credit card for the first year.** 
• No annual fee OttoCHECKSM Card for the first year.** 
• Free OttoCard offering easy access to your College Plus account at over 1 00,000 
Cirrusct ATMs worldwide. 

• an easy-to-read College Plus statement. 
Stop by a First Hawaiian Bank branch near you today. ~ 

And sign up for the account that's made just for students. .es you can. 

aging blind students to ask other 
students to help them, especially 
when having lunch in the cafete
ria. 

The staff is hoping that these 
students with disabilities will learn 
to communicate with others bet
ter and gain greater independence 
for themselves, Haverly said . 

•• 

"No purchase necessary to enter the College Plus Sweepstakes. It Is open to all undergraduate college students over 18. Complete rules and entry blanks are available at any branch. Entries must be received by 
October 30, 1994. Employees of First Hawaiian Bank, BllY a1filiate of the Bank, Its advertising agency and/or persons In their household may not enter. 

*"Subject to credit approval. After one year, If you are still enrolled In College Plus, your amual fee for the credit card will be the nonnal fee In elect at that time, and 112 of the nonnal fee OttoCHECK Card annual fee In 
etrect at that time. A no minimum balance College Plus checking account with CheckStorage Is required. The first 8 checks you write per month are free; there is a $.35 per check charge for each check In excess of eight 

paid during that statement period. Valid identification, and proof of registration as a full-time undergraduate at a college or university, or proof of paid tuition are required. Member FDIC 
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Student finds internship 
in London lots of fun 
By Estee Tanaka 
Kapi'o Editor 

Amazing, exciting, excellent 
and lots of fun- not many people 
can describe their :;ummers this 
way, but Conrad Aquino is one of 
the lucky few who can. 

Aquino bas just returned from 
a seven-week long internship in 
London at Renoulf s Restaurant, 
a family-owned and operated res
taurant which specializes in clas
sical French and traditional En
glish dishes such as Y orksbire 
pudding and Beef Wellington. 

Renoulf s is classified as a fine 
dining establishment and serves 
dinner out of three dining balls, 
one being very elegant and tl.le 
other two being ballrooms, ac
cording to Aquino. The food is 
served "Russian Style," which 
means the food is brought to the 
table and starches and vegetables 
are ordered separately. 

The internship was arranged 
by Aquino's Food Service in
structor, Kusuma Cooray. Chef 
Cooray attended the Cordon Bleu 
Culinary School in London where 
she met Chef Renoulf. 

For Kapi 'olani Community 
College's fust Food Service in
ternship abroad, Chef Cooray 
picked Aquino out of her 
practicum class. The practicum 
class covers everything from cook-
ing to running the dining room, 
from serving to greeting custom
ers, providing experience in all 
aspects of the Food Service busi
ness. This semester it is a required 
class which is taken after all the 
basic Food Service requirements 
are fllled. Students in the class run 
the 'Obelo Fine Dining Room 
Tuesday through Friday nights. 

Aquino got started in Food Ser-

Hi! We at Kapi•o are 
looking for a cartoonist. 
Our previous one has 
... uh .. .left us. Besides, 
where else can you get 
3 credits for doodling? 

vice alter graduating from Hono
lulu Community College in air
line mechanics. Realizing that 
mechanics might not be his call
ing in life, be decided to try one 
semester in something familiar to 
him, the kitchen. Now into his 
second year at KCC, be says that 
it is " a lot of fun," and that be has 
"really learned a lot" from Chef 
Cooray' s practicum class. 

Aquino is enthusiastic about 

Kapi'o is looking for reporters, photographers 
and layout persons too. No experience 
needed. 

•Improve your writing skills 
•Practice your photography skills 
•Learn computer programs for desktop 
publishing and graphics 

•Learn the latest in digital imaging. 

Earn one to three credits by enrolling in 
Journalism 285v. 

Above: Chef Derek Renoulf 
carves a Beef Wellington. 
Left: Conrad Aquino 

his experience. "The people are 
terrific, really friendly once you 
get to know them. They're really 
outgoing and like to party a lot," be 
says. "The clubs are excellent. 
They play a lot ofTbeLemonbeads 
and Stone Temple Pilots. The mu
sic is much better." 

During his travels, Aquino bas 
learned a few things. For instance, 
in England they don't eat rice, and 
the pubs close at 11 p.m.leaving no 
pla~ to go but home. Also, spend
ing the summer in 50 degrees Fabr
enbeit sure makes a local boy miss 
Hawaiian beaches and warm 
weather. 

"The water there is murky, and 
it's cold!" Aquino declares, but be 
concludes that while going over
seas and traveling can make you 
long for the comforts of our island 
home, the knowledge and expo
sure, that you can't get from books, 
will definitely make you a better 

"For serving with 
the Hawaii Air 
National Guard, I 
can further my 
education at any 
University of Hawaii 
campus ... 
TUITION FREE .... 
COLLECT OVER 
$300A MONTH 
... and that's just 
for starters." 

SMALL 
INVESTMENT. 
BIG RETURNS 
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Saving Yo~. k. 
'-'t- s 1n 

The following is.an excerpt ofari 
article by Joshua L. Fox, M.p., 
Dermatologist. 
Courtesy of the American Acad
emy of Dermatology. 

Photosensitivity .... Who bas 
it? You might, without even 
knowing it. 

Photosensitivity is the condi
tion in which the skin reacts ab
normally to light, especially sun
light or ultraviolet rays, due to the 
presence of a special trigger. Sen
sitivity to the sun may be genetic 
and related to skin color and type. 
It may also be related to_a skin or 
an internal disease (like a meta
bolic disorder). 

Normal responses like a sun
tan may occur with ultraviolet 
light exposure, but a few people 
may display what's known as a 
photosensitive reaction. Such 
people are usually at higher risk 
of getting sunburns, skin aging, 
reduced immunity to infections, 
and skin cancers. Photosensitiv
ity is common when people tak
ing oral or topical medications 
are exposed to too much sunlight. 

Some foods, medicines, plants, 
perfumes and even a few sun
screens contain compounds that 
will cause skin reactions when 
some people use them and go out 
in the sun. Dermatologists rec
ommend that you keep the fol
lowing precautions in mind: 

Lemon, lime, celery, mustard, 
dill, fennel, parsnip, and wild car
rots should not be allowed to con
tact the skin if sun exposure is 
expected. These plant families 
contain pbotoreactive chemicals 
that can trigger asun-inducedrash 
resembling either a red, prickling 
rash or an exaggerated sunburn. 
For instance, people who acci-

dently spill lemonade on their skin 
or use lemon juice to lighten their 
hair color can wind up with a pain
ful rash 

Certain topical and oral medi
cines, plants and dyes can cause an 
immediate or delayed reaction such 
asarash,orthehives. Avoidover
exposure to the sun if you're tak
ing any of the following: antifun
gal agents, tranquilizers, antibiot
ics like tetracycline, oral 
hypoglycemic agents, diuretics, 
retinoids for acne. Check with your 
doctor if you are taking medicine. 

If your skin is sensitive, avoid 
sunscreens with PABA. PABA 
can cause photoallergic reactions 
in a small percentage of people. 
Perfumes can also trigger a sun 
reaction. 

Is everyone photosensitive? 
Yes, to some degree. Since it's 
almost impossible to avoid the sun 
completely, learn how to protect 
yourself from its damaging effects. 
And if your skin breaks out after 
exposure, cbeckoverthelistabove 
-the bidden culprit may be there. 
HOW TO BE SUN SMART: 
Avoid unprotected exposure when
ever possible to prevent early wrin
kling, skin damage, and skin can
cers. Use tightly-woven clothing, 
long sleeves and pants, a bat with 
a brim, or an umbrella. Be espe
cially careful to cover up between 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. when the sun is 
strongest. Use sunblocks, or sun
screens with an SPF of at least 15 
year round, and reapply every two 
hours when outdoors. 

Note: During the summers in 
Hawai 'i, a sunscreen with an SPF 
rating of 30 is usually recom
mended. Also, don't forget to pro
tect your eyes with lenses that have 
UV protection. Check with yuour 
optician. 

Class meets MWF at 11 a.m . .but alternate times can 
be arranged. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 449-5601 OR 671-1468 

For information, call 734-9120 
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Assistance offered Hawaiian students 

By Moriso Teraoka 
Staff Writer 

Hawaiian and part-Hawaiian 
students are invited to see Michael 
Ane and find out how they might 
be helped in achieving their edu
cational goals. 

The Native Hawaiian Voca
tional Education Project 
(NHVEP) officially established an 
office at KCC in March of this 
year. Headed by Ane, the office 
was able to assist 61 students last 
semester. This semester, Ane's 
target is to able to help 175 Native 

Budget cuts 
to affect 
LAC service 

Budget cuts will restrict some 
service in the Learning Assistance 
Center, LAC Coordinator Louise 
Yamamoto said. 

In the past, she has managed to 
-cut hours without cutting service. 
However, a combination of are
duced budget and new projects 
assigned to the LAC, service may 
be slow, especially during the peak 
hours of 9 a.m.-1 p.m., she said. 

"The LAC largely depends on 
its student employees, and just as 
the LAC was intensifying orienta
tionand training of its student staff, 

- the budget cut will impede our
effort in providing a desirable level 
of service during all the hours of 
LAC operation," she said. 

"This is unfortunate because in 
our recruiting efforts, we have 
found some highly qualified and 
capable student assistants who 
have served not only as ambassa
dors to the LAC, but to the College 
as well. 

"What faculty and students need 
to know is that the LAC supports 
six diiferent sites, and sometimes 
even creative budgeting cannot 
produce the est of solutions. I 
would like to appeal to the faculty 
to cosider spending an office hour 
in the LAC in order to alleviate the 
anticipated shortage of tutors." 

Pre· Business Students 
Urged To See Advisers 

All students in teres ted in trans
ferring to UH Manoa's College of 
Business Administration or to the 
Travel Industry Management Pro
gram are urged to see advisers 
IbrabimDik inOlona210orJanice 
Walsh in 'Iliahi 121 for advice on 
classes to take. 

The advisers are there to make 
sure students take therightcourses 
and they also arrange to have CBA 
ami TIM counselors at Manoa meet 
with the students tomakethetrans
fereasy. 

The advisers also sponsor get
togethers so that KCC students 
can meet KCC alumni now in the 
CB A and TIM programs. 

Hawaiian and part-Hawaiian stu
dents of the UniversityofHawai'i 
Community Colleges. 

The NHVEP was established 
in 1988bythe0fficeoftheChan
cellor for the Community Col
leges in partnership with Alu Like, 
Inc .. In 1992-93, over 1,200 stu
dents took advantage of the ser
vice. 

Ane's office is ready to pro
vide academic and vocational 
counseling, workshops, summer 
programs, tuition assistance, sum
mer enrichment activities and 
Hawai'ian Clubs and Cultural 
forums. 

Ane intends to encourage the 
students to continue their educa
tion at UHM and to provide every 
assistance required to allow the 
students attain their goals. He 
wants to find jobs for those gradu
ates seeking employment. 

The main goal ofNHVEP is to 
increase the enrollment and re
tention of Native Hawaiian voca
tional education students in the 
community colleges throughout 
the state. 

Ane's phone number is 
7349554. 

Photo by Moriso Teraoka 

Michael Ane, ready to help Hawaiian and part-Hawaiiqn students. 

Now! Between July 15 and Septembel' 15, 1994... 0 

Get Carded & Win 
a Scholar ipl 

• Open a Bankoh Campus 
Checking Account 

• Get a Bankoh Access Card 

• WIN! Grand Prize: $1,000 Scholarship 
• WIN! 1st Prize: $500 Scholarship 
• WIN! 2nd Prize: $250 Ala Moana 

Gift Certificate 

If you're a full-time college student, this could be your lucky day! 
Open a Bankoh Campus Checking Account and sign up for a Bankoh Access Card between 
July 15 and September 15,1994, and at the same time enter our scholarship and prize promotion!* 
Look at what you get with Bankoh Campus Checking! 

• No monthly service fees. 
• No minimum balance required. 
• No per check charges. 
• No charge to use over 250 Bankoh 

BankMachines for instant cash and 
bank transactions. 

• A Bankoh Access Card at no charge for the first 
6 months and 50% off the regular fee afterwards! 
($6 a year instead of $12) 

• Free Bankoh BankCard. 

Act now' At any Bank of Hawaii branch, open your Bankoh Campus h 
• Checking Account and sign up for a Bankoh Access Card. ~ 

Be sure to bring proof of full-time enrollment (like your class registration I 
form). There's no time to lose in order to win! 

MEMBER FDIC 

Bank of Hawaii 
HAWAII'S BANK 

*Or send in a 3" x 5" index card with your typed name, address, social security number and name of your college/university. Send to: The "Get Carded" Bankoh Campus Checking/Access Card 
Promotion, Bank of Hawaii, Deposit Management #331, P.O. Box 2900, Honolulu, HI 96846-6000. Full-time students only. Complete rules found at any Bank of Hawaii branch. "Get Carded" 
Promotion begins July 15, 1994. Each mail-in entry must be received by September 15, 1994. Drawing held on or about September 30, 1994. 
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Take a ride on the wild side, Moloka 'i style 
8 y Estee Tanaka 
Kapi'o Editor 

"What are you going to do 
there?" This was the most com
mon response I've gotten upon 
announcing I was weekending in 
Moloka 'i. Not many people know 
Moloka 'i, but this little island is 
definitely worth giving a try, if 
you know what to expect. 

Are you looking for crowded 
beachesforpeoplewatching? Five 
star fine dining establishments? A 
vast shopping mall filled with de
signer name stores? If you are, 
then stay on O'ahu. When you go 
to Moloka'i, you have to think 
differently to appreciate the natu
ral simplistic beauty and casual 
laid-back lifestyle. Jump out of 
O 'ahu' s hustle and bustle and 
meander into Moloka 'i, where it's 
all about family and friendliness. 

The main tourist attraction and 
activities center on the Friendly 
Isle is at The Moloka'i Ranch 
where I participated in three ac
tivities, the Safari van tour, bike 
adventureandhorsebackrides. All 
of these activities are fairly new. 
The bike rides made its debut in 
March and the Wildlife park just 
re-opened on May 1 of this year. 

The Moloka'i Ranch itself is 
150 years old and has a lot of past 
history. In the 1800s the ranch 

· was leased out for sugar cane to 
Meyers Sugar Mill which stopped 
in 1923. Then in 1925, Dole and 
Del Monte leased some land for 
pineapple raising until the reces
sion hit in 1970. The ranch has 
been and is presently owned by a 
New Zealand Company, whose 
main goal is to raise cattle. They 
raise three types of cattle, the 
Bromable, a cattle which is heat 
resistant, the Black Angus, which 
is known for its tasty meats and a 
hybrid, the Brackus which is both 
heat resistant and meatier. 

The Moloka 'i Ranch Wildlife 
Conservation Park Safari Van tour 
covers about 500 acres of the park, 
but due to the unfamiliar automo
bile noise and the inability to force 
the animals to cooperate, we were 
only able to see the animals from a 
considerable distance. I was some
what disappointed by two things, 

at a beach house where there is a 
private beach and all kinds of 
water activities. Kayaks, snorkel 
gear, boogie boards and fishing 
poles are provided for your use. 
The beach is beautiful and just 
right after the hot and dusty trail. 
The tour ends with lots of cool 
drinks and a generous home 
cooked meal that was delicious . 
You can either bike back up the 
trail if you are up to it, or be 
bussed back like we were. 

I highly recommend this activ
ity for advanced and beginning 
bikers, it is definitely challenging 
and lots of fun! If you do the ride, 
keep in mind the trip is long, so 
bring some water and some sun 
tan lotion. Costs is $40 for the 
half day and $50 for the full day, 
but only $25 if you can bring your 
own bike. 

Feeding the park's giraffes right our of our hands was the best part of the safari. 

With all these activities, there 
was plenty to do on Moloka 'i, and 
it was a lot of fun! the majority of 
their customers are kaamainas 
looking for a weekend getaway 
and that is exactly what it is. Lots 
of day activities, relaxation and 
friendly people. 

one being the fact that the dis
tance between you and the ani
mals is comparable to being in the 
Savannah of the Honolulu zoo 
and the other, the limited variety 
of different animals. Being an 
amateur safarian, I only counted 
eight types of wildlife. Whatever 
animals the safari lacked was gen
erally overlooked because of the 
wonderful guides. Our guide 
Mark, was full of information and 
his animated little monologue kept 
the van trip rolling smoothly de
spite my other let downs. 

The highlights are feeding the 
park's two giraffes while you stop 
and snack on complimentary 
cookies and can juice. We got to 
feed the giraffes right out of our 
hands! I was told that the park 
isn't going to allow such close 
interaction with the two majestic 
animals in the future, so go as 
soon as you can because this is the 
closest you get to any animal in 
the whole safari and definitely the 
best thing on the safari. 

Don't forget that the dry Sa
vannah-like habitat maintained for 
the animals includes lots of loose 

red dirt so you . will get coated 
with a fine film of the stuff! The 
tour will cost you $35 for adults, 
$25 for children 6-18 years and 
$10 for those five and under, but 
those wonderful kaamaina rates 
are $25 for adults and $15 for 
children ·6-18 years oltl. 

Thehorsebackrides are a won
derful and comparatively inex
pensive way to tour the Moloka 'i 
Ranch grounds. This is not one of 
those horseback rides where the 
horses form a single file line be
hind the leader. These tame horses 
are almost yours to steer, or be 
steered by, for the entirety of the 
trip! We rode through the serene 
ranch against the beautiful back
drop of Maui and Lana'i, often 
riding through the same pens as 
grazing cattle and through the 
whole trip were escorted by four 
friendly farm dogs. This is a defi
nite must if you are an avid fan of 
horseback riding, the horses are 
easily maneuvered and surpris
ingly tame. Highlights of this trip 
have to be the lovely animals and 
beautiful scenery. This cost us 
only $25 per person! 

The newest and surprisingly 
the best activity was the bike rides. 
They have two tours, the full or 
half day, and we took the full day. 
The day begins at 8:30 where they 
give you bikes, a map and a walkie 
talkie and send you on your way. 
The bike ride takes about two 
hours and is mostly a downhill, 
but challenging trail for the be
ginning biker. The bike ride ends 

For more information contact: 
Moloka 'i Ranch 
Outfitters Center 
PO. Box 259 
Maunaloa,Hawai 'i, 96770 
For information or reservations 
call Malia or N oelani. 

Toll free 1-800-254-8871 
Facsimile (808) 552-2773 
Telephone (808) 552-2681 

Ooh, it hurts! The bike ride may have been downhill, but it was a 
challenging trail. But such is the life of an adventurous reporter! 

Many heiaus well preserved, easily accessible Animalgram 
The letters E + RED can 

By Kenneth Hillyard 
Staff Writer 

Hawai 'i is a land rich in cul
ture. As most of us rush through 
the day, seldom do we stop to 
view the remains of this once thriv
ing culture. 

Scattered across Oahu are 
many significant Native Hawai
ian sites, many of which are easily 
accessible to the public. 

One of the best preserved are 

heiaus, ancient Hawaiian religious 
temples that served various func
tions, depending on the god they 
were dedicated to. 

Puu 0 MahukaHeiau, perched 
atop the mountains of the North 
Shore is easily accessible by car 
and offers a commanding view of 
Waimea Bay. It is a large heiau, 
and it is well-preserved by the 
state. 

To get there, head out to the 
North Shore past Waimea Bay to 
Pupukea. Make aright on Pupukea 

(Foodland is on the corner) and 
follow the road as it twists up the 
side of the mountain. Turn right at 
the heiau sign. 

If you find yourself on the 
Windward side, look for Ulu Po 
Heiau, located behind the Kailua 
YMCA. Take a left at the first 
street after Castle Hospital, Uluoa, 
and take that to the first right, 
Aloha. Turn right at the end of 
Aloha into the parking lot of the 
YMCA. The heiau is directly be
hind the building. 

A heiau that is preserved by 
private citizens is Pahua Heiau in 
Hawai 'i Kai. To get there, take 
Lunalilo Home road to Hawai 'i 
KaiDrive. Turn left on and follow 
Hawai 'i KaiDrive to the flrstright, 
W aioli. Make a quick left onto 
Makahuena Place. Pahualleiau is 
on the side of the road. 

Many heiaus across the island 
are easily accessible. One of the 
best ways to locate them is to 
check out Bryan's Sectional Map 
of Oahu. 

be rearranged to spell 
DEER. Find the rest. 

1. A+ROB 
2. O+TAG 
3. W +ETROIRELT 
4. B +TIRBA 
5. S + UMOE 
6. L+NIOTALS 
7. E+ PESH 
8. G +LEEBA 
9. T+ETLAC 

10. G+OOSENO 
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. ~ Activities 
Windward Triathalon Can you 
handle? One-mile swim, 50-mile 
bike ride, and a 10-mile run at 
Kaneohe Marine Corp. Air Sta
tion. Pacific region Ironman q uali
fier. Aug, 15. (261-9444) 
Intensive Hula Camp Focusing 
on the culture of hula taught by 
volunteer Kumu Hulas. Starts 1 
p.m. on the Aug. 18, ends 3 p.m. 
on Aug. 21. Publicviewingat9:30 
a.m. on Aug. 21. KualoaRegional 
Park. (266-7654) 
Floating Lantern Ceremony 
(Toro Nagashl) Japanese Bon Cer
emony to honor the spirits of an
cestors; including a bon dance at 
Ala Wai Park. Aug. 15, Ala Wai 
Canal. (595-2556) 
Greek Festival. Food, music, 
dancing, and crafts, Aug, 27-28, 
Ala Moana Park, McCoy Pavil
ion. (521-7220) 
Hawaiian Professional Champi
onship Rodeo Top bull riders from 
Hawaii and the mainland com
pete. New Town and Country 
Stables, Waimanalo. Aug. 19-
Aug. 21. (235-3691) 
Hobie Cat State Championships 
Involves 14, 17 and 18 - foot 
Hobies. Aug. 20-21. (261-2890) 
Aloha Festival Investiture Pub
lic ceremony at Honolulu Hale 
officaly presenting the Oahu Aloha 
Festival King and Queen, Aug. 
25. (944-8857) 
Compadres South Pacific Chili 
Cookoff. Chili tasting and con
tinuous entertainment, prizes and 
fund-raising chili raffle. Benefit 
for the Diamond head theatre. Aug, 
28, Ward Center. (734-0274) 
Interpret Hawai'i, KCC Office 
of Community Services presents 
walking tours . 
A Taste of Chinatown. Aug 17 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Cost $8 per 
person, a pair of good walking 
shoes are suggested. Na Wahine: 
Women of Honolulu. Stories of 
prominent women in Hawaii's 
past. Aug.19, 9-11 a.m. Chinese 
Folklore of Old Honolulu. 
Aug.20, 9-11 a.m. Walking tour 
of Liliha Real Hawai 'i style diner 
from 1930s is a highlight of the 
tour. Aug. 27,9-11 a.m. Wailua: 
a Plantation ffistory Aug. 27, 10 
a.m. -noon. Magic of Waikiki. A 

Rlclasses 
LffiRARY WORKSHOPS 
All workshops in the library, Room 
116. 
Help! I'm Lost. A building tour 
and introduction to library basics 
ranging from library card applica
tions to book call numbers. Sept. 
2, I-2p.m. 
The Great Magazine Article 
Search. Introduction to the 
Reader's Guide, Business Periodi
cals Index, Lodging and Restau
rant Index and General Science 
Index. Sept. 9, 1-2 p.m. 
Using InfoTrac To Locate Maga
zine Articles. Using a CD Rom 
index, locating microfilm and us
ing a cartridge microfilm reader/ 
printer. Sept. 16, 1-2 p.m. 
Using the On-Line Computer 
CatalogtoLocateBooks. Search
ing for books by subject, title and 
author. Quick search commands 
will be highlighed. Sept. 23, 1-2 
p.m. 
Using the On-Line Hawaii News
paper Index. Locating subject in
formation in Hawaii newspapers 
and using the microfilm reader/ 
printer to view or print a newspa
per article. Sept. 20, 1-2 p.m. 
-· ·-- ----
COMPUTING CENTER 
WORD PROCESSING 
FREE CLASSES 

The following classes will be of
fered. Check with the Center for 
details. 

Word Perfect 5.1 IBM 
'Iliahi I28 

Thurs. Sept. I 7-9pm 'Iliahi 
Sat. Sept. 3 12-2pm 'Iliahi 
Thur. Sept. 8 7-9pm 'Iliahi 

MS Word 4.0 Mac 
'Iliahi 129 

Fri. Sept. 2 2-4pm 'Iliahi 
Sat. Sept. 3 12-2pm 'lliahi 
Fri. Sept. 9 2-4pm 'Iliahi 
Sat. Sept. 10 12-2pm 'Iliahi 

JAPANESE CLASSES 
KCC Office of Community Ser
vices is offering a 14-day course 
in Japanese conversation, Level I, 
Aug. 22-Sept. 9, Mondays-Thurs
days, 4-6:30 p.m. or 6-8 p.m. $65 
including materials. (734-9458)' 

~ I Workshops I 
nostalgic walk through Waikiki. Workshop for the hard of hear
Aug 30, 6- 8 p.m. Except for as ing Dr. Robert McKay reports on 
noted with the Chinatown tour, all what's new and interesting to the 
tours cost: $5 adults, $2 children, . hard of hearing people in the is
and $4 students and Senior citi- lands. Audio induction loop pro
zens Pre-registration required, vided. 8/27 (734-921 0 TTY I 
space is limited .. For a brochure Voice) 
and registration call 734-9245. • .

1 ··~. I Films ILL...4 - Books 
. 3 Chefs autograph therr latest 

Academy Theatre: cookbook, "New Cuisine of Ha-
Video: "World'sBestCommer· waii'' at Borders, I-2 p.m. Aug. 
cials 1993", 7:30p.m., Aug. 16. 20. The chefs are Roy Yamaguchi 
"Philip Pearlstien Draws," 2 of Roy's; Mark Ellman of Avalon 

p.m., Aug. 21. in Maui and Mill Valley, Calif.; 
"Ki Ho'alu: That's Slack Key and Gary Strehl of Hawaii Prince 
Guitar" 4 p.m., Aug. 21- 16. Hotel. 
"Flight of the Innocent," 7:30 "Waikiki Beachboys" author 
p.m., Aug. 26, 29-31. Grady Timmons autographs his 
Tickets $4 general, $3 Members. award-winning book from 11 a.m. 
(532-8768) to noon Aug. 27 at Borders. 

Info line 

Forgotten Voices, Sin ChaHong, 
8 p.m .. Aug. 20 at the Academy of 
Arts theatre. Tickets: $12 general, 
$10 members, $8 seniors and stu
dents. (532-8768) 
An Afternoon of Folk Music by 
Our Back Porch, 3 p.m. Academy 
of Arts theater. Tickets $4 gen
eral, $3 Members. (532-8768) 
Slack Key Guitar Festival 
Bankoh Ki Ho' alu (Gabby 
Pahinui/ Atta Is·aacs Hawaiian 
Slack Key Guitar Festival) 
Hawaiis best slack key guitar 
playin a 5- hour concert. Water
front park. Aug, 21. (522-7030) 
Summer Jam '94 Salt-n-Peppa 
with Saquille 0' Neil Aug 23. 
Tickets on sale now. 
Music at Borders in Waikelefea
tures jazz keyboard virtuoso 
Francesco Croseraand soloistJ en
nifer DeMello, 7-9 p.m., Aug. 12; 
Brothers and Sisters noon-1 p.m. 
Aug. 13; Ron ·Kauala'au and 
friends playing from their release 
"WarmSummerNights,ll a.m.-
1 p.m. Aug. 21; slack key master . 
George Kuo, 7:30 p.m. Aug. 26; 
Nohelani Cypriano singing selec
tions from "What's Going On," 

· 1-2 p.m. Aug. 27. 

~~Theatre 

BISHOP MUSEUM THE JOB PLACEMENT office 
TurningBackTheSkyTheworks lists jobs available off campus. 
of 19 artists of Hawaiian decent, The office has moved to 'Ohia 
representing all the islands and the 103. It will be open Monday -
mainland. Exhibit is open daily Wednesday 8 a.m. to noon, and 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is Friday mornings after Aug. 22. 
$7.95foradults$6.95foryouth6- During Aug I5-19,hours will be 
17 yrs, seniors and military. Chil- 8 a.m.- noon on Aug. IS and 17; 
dren.under6 and Bishop Museum and noon-4 p.m., Aug.16and I8. 
members are free. (847-3511) ' For more inormation call 734-
HONOLULUACADEMYOF ARTS 9514. 
On display through Sept. 21 are Retail Sales Associate #3272 
"Master of the mask: The art of FT/PT $6/hr plus possible com
Ogura Soei, a display of Noh mission; hours flexible, Monday
masks; Asian Opulence: Silk lkat Sunday 9 a.m. - II p.m. 
Textiles;ModemJapaneseCeram- Sales Clerk #3I59 
ics in American Collections, Car dealer/parts place downtown. 
Academy Art Center: PT $8/hr Monday-Friday, 8a.m.-
"Printmaking East and West," 4 p.m. 
Aug. 14 -31. Arts Hawaii Festi- Telemarketer #3262 
val, Aug. 20 and 21, open house. Kapalama-Kalihi area, FT/PT 
532-8700. $7.60 -$10.13/hr. Monday-Fri
CONTEMPORARYMUSEUM day 7:30 a.m.-4:30p.m. 
atMakiki. Robert Cumming: Cone Office Assistant #3184 
of Vision will be on display Law Firm, downtown, PT $7/hr, 
through Aug. 28. Cumming, a hours flexible, Monday-Friday 
painter and printmaker, will have 9a.m.-5 p.m. 
over 70 works from a variety of Office Clerk #3239 
media including paintings, draw- Dental office, Waialae-Kahala 
ing, prints, sculpture, photographs, area, FT IPT, pay negotiable, Moo
an installation and a giant inflat- day-Friday, 8 a.m.-5p.m., Satur
able work. the museum is open days, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday from Entry level accountant #3281 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from Retailer in McCully area, FT/PT 
noon to 4 p.m. $7-7.50/hr, flexibleMonday-Fri
CONTEMPORARYMUSEUM day 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
GALLERY at Alana Waikiki, Teller #3123 
1956 Ala Moana Blvd., "Color FT/PT, $7.26/hr, Monday, Tues
and Light: Photographs by Doug day, Thursday, 9:30a.m.- 2 p.m.; 
Young and Glass by Rick Mills" Wednesdaynoon-7p.m.,Friday 10 
through Nov. 2. a.m.-7 p.m. 

Wait Help #3219 
Waikiki area, PT $5.05 + tips, 
flexible Tuesday-Sunday 4 p.m.-
12a.m. 

"Creating Face," a play about 
Asian-American mothers and 
daughters, their differences in cul
tures and identities as women,and 
being Asian in America, runs to
night through Aug. I4 in theKCC 
chapel at 8 p.m. Playwright 
Theresa Drew interviewed four 
pairs of mothers and daughters, 
and wrote the play based on the Book Store I 
interviews. Jackie Jordan, who has Monday through Friday 8- 3:30 

Host person#3220 
Waikiki, PT $5.75 +tips, flexible 
Tuesday-Sunday, 4 p.m.-mid
night. 

a B.A. in theater is producing the p.m. 
play. Tickets are $10 adults, $8 Wednesdays open 8 a.m.- 7 p.m. 
for students and seniors citizens. Aug. 22-25 open 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. 
For reservations call591-3886. Last day for refund September 9. 

New books must be in new condi" A Midsummer's Night Dream" 
by William Shakespeare will be tion to receive a full refund. 

performed by the Student Organi- LAC 
zation of Theatre and Dance on The Learning Assistance Center, 
the lawn next to Kennedy The- 'Iliahi 228: 
atre. Times are 5:30p.m. Aug. 12 Mondays-Thursdays, 8 a.m.-8 
and 19; 4 p.m. Aug. 13, 14, 20 and p.m. Fridays, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
21. Performances are free. Bring Saturdays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
your own chairs. Sundays and holidays, closed. 
Japanese Classic "Rashomon" HealthandNaturalScienceLearn-
will be performed at 8 p.m. Aug. - ing Assistance Center, Koki 'o 202: 
25-27 and 2 p.m. Aug. 28 at Mondays-Thursdays,8a.m.-7:45 
Kennedy Theatre. This story of a p.m.; Fridays, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Japanese samurai, his wife, and a Saturdays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
bandit, involving passion, violence Sundays and holidays, closed. 
and intrigue is told through the Business Education Learning As
viewpoint of each of the main sistance Center, Kopiko 101: 
characters. Cost: $6 Adults, $5 Hours to be announced. 
Students, children, seniors, mili- Library: 
tary, UH faculty, and Staff. $3 Mondays-Thursdays, 7:30a.m.
UHM Student with I.D. 9 p.m.; Fridays, 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
"Medea," Robinson Jeffers ad- Saturdays, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
aptation of Euripides' Greek trag- Sundays and holidays, closed. 
edy features Leo Anderson Akana Computing Center 
as Medea. The play is about the Monday, Wednesday, 8 a.m.- 9 
vengeance of tMedea, who is cast p.m. 
off for a younger princess and be- Thesday, Thursday, 8a.m.-8p.m. 
trayed by her husband. $10adults, Friday, 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
$8 senior citizens, $7 students and Saturday 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
children. Performances are at 8 Students must present pink slip at 

A 5 6 12 13 19 20 26 the window and provide their own p.m. ug. , , , , , , , 
27 and2 p.m. Aug. 7, 14,21 and28 paper for the laser printers. 

Dental Assistant #3251 
Kapalama-Kalihi, FT/PT Mon

day-Wednesday, Friday, 8 a.m.-
5 p.m., pay negotiable. 
Swim instructor #3130 
and Lifeguard #3131 
W aialae Kahala area, PT $6/hr, 
Monday-Thursday 3-7 p.m., Sun
days 12:30-3 p.m. 

NOW HIRING 
Student part-time positions avail
able in '-hia cafeteria. Inquire 
with manager. $6.75 per hour. 
Special Student Services is look
ing fornotetakers, readers and sign 
language interpreters. Starting pay 
is $6.05/hr. Call734-9552 or stop 

. by 'Ilima 105A. 

F3SI r=rv=-o-w--. - ...... 
~Troubles 
What: Your car being towed 
Where: Ace towing Sand Island 
Why: You can't read signs 
Cost: $108 per tow + $10 per day 

All Students, parking will be 
strictly enforced this upcoming 
fall, and as usual there will not be 
enough parking for everyone. All 
vehicles parked in red zones, handi
cap spaces, and fire lanes will be 
towed immediately. 
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